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Black Emotional and Mental Health Collective        
BEAM is a national training, movement building, and grant
making institution that is dedicated to the healing, wellness, and
liberation of Black and marginalized communities.

-bell hooks

Background
BEAM’s name and work is inspired by HIV/AIDS activist, author,
and pro-feminist, Joseph Beam. BEAM envisions a world where
there are no barriers to Black healing and centers a healing
justice-informed approach in its services and programs. 

Mission
BEAM’s mission is to remove the barriers that Black people
experience while gaining access to or staying connected with
emotional healthcare and healing. BEAM achieves this through
healing justice-based organizing, education, training, grant
making, and advocacy. 01

“Confronting chronic emotional pain in Black life is the terrain of
political resistance we must now explore, the new revolutionary
frontier – mental health – emotional well being.”
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How BEAM Works 
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Training and Peer Support 
BEAM trains community members on healing-informed mental health peer
support practices with an emphasis on everyday community members:
teachers, parents, activists, barbers, stylists, and students. We also develop
healing justice informed wellness tools that community members can use to
support their circles.

Grant Making 
BEAM partners with and resource grassroots movements and community-
based organizations across the country with funds and tools to support Black
community wellness.

Organizational Wellness and Coaching
BEAM supports grassroots movements and community-based organizations
with centering healing practices in their leadership, services, and community
engagement.
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Letter from the Executive Director, Yolo Akili Robinson

The Vision
I am so proud of BEAM’s work in 2021. In the face of ongoing political and social crises, our team
showed up, ready and willing to innovate and support our folks in imaginative and thoughtful ways. In
fact, in 2021, BEAM offered more virtual programming than ever. 

In 2021, we trained 1,339 people, equipping them with tools and resources to support their own and their communities'
overall mental health. We also partnered with Social Insights Research to evaluate our work, and gathered
overwhelming evidence of the positive impact our training had on communities. Our peer support groups provided
virtual healing circles to 311 folks. We publicly launched our Black Parent Support Fund, and gave over $32,000
directly to Black parents in need of economic support. Our Southern Healing Support Fund highlighted the important
leaders doing critical work in partnership with Lipton Tea - distributing a total of $20,000 in awards to yoga teachers,
community healers, efforts to support Black trans women with housing, HIV counselors, and more. Our “Black Voices”
series highlighted the experiences of Black folks living with Bipolar and Borderline Personality Disorder, with both
infographics and video testimonials of advocates, such as Ashley Jaye sharing their mental health stories. We also had
many other major media moments - receiving support from Grammy Award winning singer, Kelly Rowland, partnering
with Monkeypaw Productions to explore mental health themes in their award winning film, Candyman, and even being
awarded by the LA 84 Foundation for the critical work the Black Masculinity (Re)Imagined team did with Black men
and boys.

We rolled our sleeves up and got to work. Thank you so
much for helping to make our work possible. 



Our Reach: National and Beyond 

Social Media Reach
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BEAM's digital imprint during 2021 - the org website, social media platforms, and our virtual
offerings - has increased the accessibility of our work across the country and internationally. 

TwitterInstagram Facebook

Website Data 2021 Top International Website Visits 

Impressions: 887,100
Profile Visits: 48,179

Profile Visits: 47,437
Reach: 161,907
Followers: 31,455

Page Reach: 579,380
Page Likes: 6,829
Page Visits: 5,185

Visits: 198k
Unique Visitors: 162k
Page Views: 320k

Canada 

Mexico

Germany

Malaysia

South Korea

United
Kingdom



Our Foundation: Peer Support
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During the onset of the pandemic, we created virtual support spaces for our communities to
process, find some grounding, learn from one another, and build connections. These peer support
spaces are among our regular offerings and provide a consistent space for wellness and healing. 

The foundation of our work at BEAM is peer support and building up the
capacity and skills of community members.

Facebook Live Events

- HEART SPACE ATTENDEE

"It was great to feel heard and understood. I really appreciate spaces like these and connecting with
other Black folks and just feeling validated in my emotions."

2,202
total number 

of 2021 
attendees



Black Masculinity (Re)Imagined
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Click here to watch our video!

Program Highlight 
In 2021, BEAM's Black Masculinity (Re)Imagined Program was recognized for our work
with Black men and masculine folks by sports organizations, including the LA 84
Foundation and the National Football League (NFL). 

The Black Masculinity (Re)Imagined
program was honored with the

Community Champion Award from
the LA 84 Foundation, a nationally
recognized leader in support of

youth sport programs and public
education.

In 2021, Kyle Fuller of the
Seattle Seahawks
selected BEAM for the NFL
initiative, My Cause My
Cleats.

https://youtu.be/b7ISVsCqkMw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EOv9hyymuG4&t=3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EOv9hyymuG4&t=3s


Black Mental Health and Healing Justice
Peer Support Training: Virtual Immersion
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Training Highlight: Impact by the Numbers 

August 2021

March 2021

Participants represented 15 states
*one participant was from Canada

BIAS AWARENESS
Percent of participants who agreed or strongly agreed with
the following statement: "My unconscious bias plays a role in
my support of people living with mental health challenges"

95% of participants reported
increased confidence in
offering healing centered
peer support

100% of participants
reported an increase in
knowledge of mental health
and healing justice 

CONFIDENCE &
KNOWLEDGE

40% 
Pre-Training

63% 
Post-Training

Participants represented 29 states
*4% of participants were international,
representing Canada & the West Indies

95% 100%

https://beam.community/about/reports/
https://beam.community/about/reports/


Trainings and Programs Data 
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Total Number of Training
Participants in 2021
Top 3 Countries Represented in
Trainings: USA, Canada, and Mexico 

1,339

Programs and Peer
Support Spaces

Trainings

Black Masculinity (Re)Imagined: 531
Heartspace: 231 
North Star: 80 
Conversations from the Nappy Kitchen -
Wellness Series: 1,848 views

Black Mental Health & Healing Justice Peer
Support Training: 570
Emotionally Intelligent Leadership Training: 239

2021 Attendee Numbers
2021 Attendee Numbers

Our Trainings and Programs provide a space for community, connection, skills building, and peer support.

https://beam.community/programs/
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Building Up Your Wellness Toolbox

Black Voices on BPD Series
Advice from Black Leaders living

with Borderline Personality Disorder
Wellness Tools

Explore our Wellness Tools at beam.community/wellness-tools

BEAM’s wellness tools provide education, wellness strategies, reflections, and
affirmations that can support folks along their healing journeys. Our tools aim to make
mental health and wellness more accessible and easier to incorporate into your daily
routine. 

https://beam.community/wellness-tools/
https://youtu.be/b7ISVsCqkMw
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CRmLEh8gMiY/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
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Black Healing Remixed: A Different
Approach to Mental Health 
In Black music, a remix is a new or different version of a recorded song that is made by changing or adding to the
original song. Black Healing Remixed takes this same idea and applies it to conversations on Black mental health.
Just like a remix switches the treble and bass, Black Healing Remixed switches shame to celebration, stigma to
social justice and creates a new chorus of connection rooted in humor, practical skills, and liberation.  

Black Healing Remixed: The Summit 2021 
A fully virtual conference produced by

Click here to watch our recap video!

81% Women 29% LGBTQ+ 44% Living with a mental health condition

Thank you to our sponsors:

https://youtu.be/z3mpVH0_xSY
https://youtu.be/z3mpVH0_xSY
https://youtu.be/z3mpVH0_xSY
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Self Care Gift Set Giveaway
Leimert Park 

Click here to watch our recap video!

(Los Angeles, CA)
Our self care gift set giveaway and yoga event in Leimert Park was a
beautiful day of community and connection. We gave out 175 
self-care gift boxes, bags, and mental health themed books.

Our community partner, CISE, provided their signature "Protect Black People" bags for the event.

https://youtu.be/b7ISVsCqkMw
https://youtu.be/b7ISVsCqkMw
https://youtu.be/b7ISVsCqkMw
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Southern Healing Support Fund

Emanuel H. Brown, Wellness Practitioner 
THE ACORN CENTER FOR RESTORATION AND FREEDOM: NEWTON COUNTY, GA
Honorarium supports the expansion of his community
garden and help develop herbal remedies for people who
attend the Acorn Center for Restoration and Freedom. 

Kayla Gore, Organizer
MY SISTAH’S HOUSE: MEMPHIS, TN
Honorarium supports My Sistah's House, the tiny home
community she founded to create long-term solutions to
the housing crisis for Black trans women. 

Alphonso Mills, Counselor and HIV Advocate
POSITIVE IMPACT HEALTH CENTERS: ATLANTA, GA 
Honorarium helps create tools for healing with connections
to professionals and trainings for using your personal story
to influence others.

Crystal Monds, Healing Practitioner 
OSATYAM WELLNESS: ATLANTA, GA

Honorarium supports growing her holistic fitness and yoga
community center.  

Julia Sangodare Wallace, Preacher and Filmmaker
MOBILE HOMECOMING TRUST: DURHAM, NC

Honorarium supports converting her sermons,
conversations, and Sunday services into podcasts and
expanding her services to music therapy.

The Southern Healing Support Fund is a community-driven fund that provides funding for Black mental
health and healing practitioners including clinicians, yoga practitioners, community workers, and group
facilitators to implement innovative healing and support strategies in the Southern region of the U.S.

Southern Healing Star Awards

Sponsored by: 

Grant recipients
received a $4,000
award to support
their community

work. 



Singer & actress, Kelly
Rowland donated $30,000

to the Black Parent Support
Fund through the Finish
Line Youth Foundation

In 2021, our Black Parent Support Fund distributed $32,050
directly to Black Parents living with mental health conditions or
supporting children living with mental health conditions.

- KELLI FHENA LEWIS - POET, FACILITATOR,
AND MOTHER OF AHAV AND ANALIEL

“BEAM's Black Parent Support Fund
provided resources that gave me time to
recharge and heal — this time and space
has been a gift. Getting to recharge
REGULARLY has enabled me to show up for
my sons in an even greater capacity. Thank
you BEAM!”

Black Parent Support Fund
The Black Parent Support Fund provides direct monetary support to Black
parents who are living with mental health conditions or supporting children
living with mental health conditions.
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Supporting Black Wellness Through Community & Beyond

Click here to watch the
IG Live conversation
with Kelli Fhena Lewis

https://www.instagram.com/tv/COlSbISgxi_/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
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Social Impact Partnership
Monkeypaw Productions
In partnership with Monkeypaw Productions, BEAM assisted with the social impact campaign for the 2021
adaptation of Candyman, and discussed the history of Black horror and its connection with mental health
and healing.

-KEISHA SENTER, VP, CULTURE & IMPACT, MONKEYPAW PRODUCTIONS

"The 2021 spiritual sequel of Candyman was not just one man’s story. It was the shared story of Black men, women,
and children- past and present- who have been impacted by the haunting history, terrifying truth, and reality of
injustice in America. That’s why Monkeypaw thought it was so imperative to build awareness around the importance of
healing justice in partnership with BEAM. By sharing the organization's resources and highlighting the profound words
of Yolo, we were able to start conversations around the importance of healing and share a pathway towards liberation.."
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Forging a New Path
One of BEAM’s main goals is to build and support community-based systems of care that integrate into
current practices within Black communities. As we continue to redefine what mental health and healing
looks like in our communities, uplifting Black-led wellness projects and transforming conversations
around Black mental health are our main priorities. 

Black Wellness Innovation Fund Launch
The Black Wellness Innovation Fund is a funder
collaborative that supports innovative, Black-led
wellness work in Black communities. We are calling on
national organizations to join us in building out this
Fund to further support the collective wellness of Black
communities.

Despite the growing awareness of Black mental health
and distress in the United States, no national fund
exists to support innovative, Black led wellness and
mental health resources. The Black Wellness Innovation
Fund aims to fill this monumental gap.

Healthline Media donated $100,000 to BEAM as the
inaugural funder of the Black Wellness Innovation
Fund. 

Click to learn
more and view

the PDF
overview

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O_QwkidVSP18NKLjMNIHqThS2xwZnavo/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O_QwkidVSP18NKLjMNIHqThS2xwZnavo/view
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Forging a New Path
Reframing National Minority Mental Health Month 

We're saying no to the word "Minority" and goodbye to
"BIPOC!"

Our wellness and existence are not minor. Our
experiences as Black, Indigenous, Latinx, and API folks
cannot be lumped into one category or term that still
centers whiteness and erases our unique experiences
and needs.

Even as we may expand the framing chosen by those
who preceded us as mental health activists, we must
never forget their contributions. Bebe Moore Campbell,
a Black woman who established National Minority
Mental Health Month, made it possible for
organizations like BEAM to one day exist and for us to
engage in conversations about mental health liberation.

At BEAM, July is Mental Health Liberation Month 



It’s Hard to Search for a
Therapist of Color. These

Websites Want to Change That.

Actor Colman Domingo And
Mental Health And Cultural
Experts Explore The Deeper
Meaning Behind ‘Candyman’

If you need mental health help,
reach out. Here are some

resources

Inside Mental Health Podcast:
Marginalized Communities and

the Healing Justice Model

8 Mental Health Resources to
Support Black College Students

COVID-19 Brings Mental Health
Into the Spotlight

Expanding Behavioral Health
Access For Underserved

Populations: Solomé Tibebu's
Mission

Press Highlights
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12 Organizations That Support
Black Women's Physical And

Emotional Health

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/07/16/well/mind/find-black-latinx-asian-therapist.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/07/16/well/mind/find-black-latinx-asian-therapist.html
https://www.bet.com/article/e239oz/watch-colman-domingo-explores-deeper-meaning-of-candyman
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2021-07-15/mental-health-resources
https://psychcentral.com/blog/podcast-marginalized-communities-and-the-healing-justice-model
https://psychcentral.com/blog/podcast-marginalized-communities-and-the-healing-justice-model
https://blavity.com/8-mental-health-resources-to-support-black-college-students?category1=culture
https://blavity.com/8-mental-health-resources-to-support-black-college-students?category1=culture
https://www.psychologytoday.com/ca/blog/outside-the-box/202109/covid-19-brings-mental-health-the-spotlight
https://www.psychologytoday.com/ca/blog/outside-the-box/202109/covid-19-brings-mental-health-the-spotlight
https://www.forbes.com/sites/sethjoseph/2021/05/26/expanding-behavioral-health-access-for-underserved-populations-solom-tibebus-mission/?sh=7936262f3d3b
https://www.womenshealthmag.com/health/g35323756/black-history-month-black-womens-health-organizations/
https://www.womenshealthmag.com/health/g35323756/black-history-month-black-womens-health-organizations/


Financial Update

2021 Revenue
Grants - 48%
Service Revenue - 3%
Donations - 49%

Total Revenue: $2,332,640

Admin - 16% 
Program - 84%

Total Expenditures: $1,352,320
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2021 Expenditures Donation Breakdown

Total Donations: $1,105,221

Community Support Sources 
Corporate - 47%
Foundations - 9%
Individuals - 44%

Service Revenue

Grants

Donations

2021 Revenue 

(UNAUDITED) 

(UNAUDITED) 

BEAM continues to see increased financial growth thanks to
committed support from individual and corporate donors,
foundations, and community. This growth provides us with the
increased ability to expand the range and impact of our services.



Partners and Foundational Support
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Blue Shield of California Foundation

California Endowment Fund

Common Counsel Foundation

Community Foundation of Louisville

David and Lucile Packard Foundation

Finish Line Youth Foundation

Kresge Foundation

MacArthur Foundation

Saks Fifth Avenue Foundation

Satterberg Foundation

Vladimir & Araxia Buckhantz Foundation 

Wellspring Foundation

A24 Films

Cephalo Health

Healthline Media

Microsoft

PINK

RxSense

Syneos Health

The Play Equity Fund

Universal Music Group

ViiV / GSK

Foundational Support Corporate Partners

A special thank you to all of our amazing supporters, those listed and unlisted. Words cannot express
the gratitude we have for your investment in our work and the BEAM vision. We appreciate you! 



www.beam.community

@_beamorg @BlackEmotionalAndMentalHealth


